
From: Office of the Registrar
To:
Subject: FW: Letter of Comment - EB-2022-0200
Date: Monday, November 21, 2022 12:20:40 PM

-----Original Message-----
From: webmaster@oeb.ca <webmaster@oeb.ca>
Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2022 8:29 AM
To: Office of the Registrar <Registrar@oeb.ca>
Subject: Letter of Comment - 

The Ontario Energy Board

-- Comment date --
2022-11-20

-- Case Number --
EB-2022-0200

-- Name --
Kathy Wilson

-- Phone --

-- Company --

-- Address --

-- Comments --
Stop the madness of price gouging customers!   My equal billing doubled in
September already and I called in with my complaint it is insanity and the answers supplied to me were totally
unacceptable.

Hey Enbridge I took all the surveys that were sent out by email to me and I ADMONISHED that this increase in
September was for the gas prices due to another load of BS and Climate Action gouging has to stop.  Those survey's
I
took was all about meeting the Climate Action target by 2030.   What's our
Carbon Print in Canada LOW, I and other payers of the basic necessities of life during this time have had enough of
paying for other Countries problems.
   Mother Nature will do with the weather as she sees fit.

We are literally and figuratively being price gouged on everything so what's the goal here, to have us all sell our
homes, NOT eat, NOT pay for medications.

Enbridge net profit falls as revenues surge in second quarter to $13.22
billion that was in July of this year.   So September you just all decided to
DOUBLE OUR COSTS.  Pathetic corporate greed, while the working folks are fighting for their lives of basic
necessities.

This should not be allowed PERIOD.   I am not paying for the Government's
decision on Climate Action.  Stop the madness and do NOT ALLOW THIS TO GO TO FRUITION!



I find it more troubling that this started BEFORE people were actually made aware of the decision that an
application to kill us  with more HIGH COSTS.

-- Receive a copy of the decision? --
Yes

-- Attachment --




